2016 Male
Boarding House Supervisors (Full & Part Time)

Wongutha CAPS is seeking Expressions of Interests for Boarding House Supervisors to join the team. Wongutha is a Year 11 and 12 Boarding school for male & female students from all over Western Australia.

Wongutha is situated at Gibson just 20 minutes from the beautiful town of Esperance in WA. The boarding houses were completed in 2010 and are well equipped with generous living areas, gym, reverse cycle air conditioning and modern entertainment areas.

We are looking for enthusiastic and committed Christians with an ability to run activities and provide a high level of care to our students. Experience in youth work, Outdoor Ed, or working with Aboriginal young people would be desirable but not essential.

It is necessary for applicants to have or be willing to attain the following qualifications within an agreed time frame.

- Working with Children Clearance
- Certificate 4 in Community Services Work
- LR/HR license with F endorsement
- Senior First Aid
- Community Surf Rescue Certificate

Interested applicants contact the school Principal – Shane Meyer 0458 176 444 or principal@wonguthacaps.wa.edu.au.